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CIRCULAR
Attention is invited towards Circular No.JPD/CMD/SE/Pian/M!S/D.1345 dt.5.8.03

,

from the CMDI Jaipur Discom, Jaipur regarding extension of existing feeder code frorn 6
digits to 8 digits. These extended last digits are meant fcr distribution transformers. For

allotment of revised feeder codes and feeding thereof to the eomputer agency, followirrg
guidelines are issued :-

1.

The XEN concerned will continue to allot the feeder codes in eight digits.

2. As soon ab the existing

consumers are identified to the revised feeder codes, the

same may be sent to the computer agencies in input advice form 2 A by the unit
officers and for new consumers in MF 1 A.

3.

Whenever changes in numbering in respect of 33/'11 KV sub-station 11 KV feeder/
Distribution transformer No. take place due to system irirprovement or othervuise, then
revised feeder code may be sent through advice 2 A.

4. The computer

'

agency will make the feeder codes in B diEits and accordingly revise

the related output reports, ln output report 18 A, B & C, totals for each 11 KV feeder is
also to be provided at the end of each 11 KV feeder..

5.

lt is further advi sed that for identification of distribution transformer, a number plate
.

i.

.

: five digits i.e. for 33/11 KV sub-station, 1 1 KV feeder and
the distribution transformer may be fixed at each D.P. of the transformer
indicating in paint, last

.

6.

In the first instance above scheme will be effective on Distt. Headquarter.
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(A.K.Jain)
Chief Acco'.rnts Officer
Copy to the following for information and necessary action:The Whole Time Director, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur
2: The Chief Engineer(O&M)/Dy. Chi.ef Engineer(M&P), Jaipur Discoi'n, Jaipur
3. The Superintending Engineer( ) ,Jaipur Discorr,----._--_
4. The Sr.Accounts Officer/Accounts Officer( ) Jaipur Disconr,_-.--__rninaar/
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